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The Girls and our sexy cook
Randy at Chapter L’s Campout

Let the fun Continue!
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Tidbits from Tim

M.A.D Mrs. CD

By Tim Kendrick

(Motorist Awareness Division)
By Anita Kendrick

I can’t believe we’re in October already! Where did
our summer go? But, on the other hand, it’s been a
good summer too. The picnic & dance were both
blessed with good weather. The chapter campout
was very wet, but we had a good time anyway.
See Gail Hiser’s report on the campout elsewhere
in the newsletter. Everyone had such a good time
we decided to do spring and fall campouts next
year!

I can not believe that it really is time to write my last
newsletter article as Mrs. Chapter Director. It has
been a wonderful experience for Tim and me. We
have had an opportunity to meet the most
incredible people and make lasting friendships and
add new people into our list of “family”. I just want
to thank all of Chapter L for their support. We
always tried our best, but as we are human we still
made some mistakes. Those mistakes were
always greeted with love and support by all of you,
thank you!

We’ll be having a ride schedule planning meeting,
which is open to all, in November so if there’s a ride
you’d like to see on the schedule, or better yet, like
to lead, plan to attend or let one of the coordinators
know. The Chili Dump is just about here so get your
chili pots ready to go for another fun Chapter L
event! Don’t forget the breakfast on the following
morning… Chili over pancakes, over eggs?
We’ve seen it done…

We were blessed with an awesome staff during our
two years. You always supported us and held out a
hand when we needed it. As a manager of a large
group of nurses I realized early on, that I was
successful because of my staff. I can honestly say
the same for being Chapter Director. GWRRA is
an incredible organization and I think Chapter L is a
great tribute to all it stands for.

Several folks are planning on attending E-2’s
Halloween Dance this year. It’s being held October
21st at Pat & Joann Marston’s place of business.
We hope you will dig out a costume, or make one
up and join us. If you need information see E-2’s
web site or contact Tom or Cookie Salamon. We’ll
also have flyers at the meeting.

Tim and I also had support from many folks from
Chapter E2, A2 and X2. Thank you all! Last but
not least, thanks to the State staff, especially, Dave
& Kathy King and of course Roger & Penny Hurley.
There is a special place in GWRRA heaven for you
guys. Your patience and guidance has been nonstop.

As many of you know this is my last article as
Chapter L’s CD. Roy & Kathy Richard will take
over as of November 1st. The date has shifted a
couple of months earlier than we used to do it due
to a change in the fiscal year definition from
GWRRA. The new staff will take over at that time
also.

As we turn over the keys to the house to the new
owners, we wish them every success. Roy &
Kathy, you are headed for a great adventure. Tim
and I are looking forward to being there for you.
We know that you will enjoy the view….

Anita and I want to offer a very heartfelt thank you
to our staff and everyone else who helped Chapter
L enjoy another successful year. The chapter is in
a good financial position and the membership
participates in many activities and socially gets
along very well. This is the classic definition of a
healthy chapter.

Sincere thanks to everyone and
Ride Safe….

Anita “Mrs. T.”
Notes from Our ACD
By Roy & Kathy Richard

We will be staying on the staff in 2007 as Ride
Coordinators, Web Master and MFA Instructors as
Roy & Kathy take over the reins. One of the
disadvantages of being CDs is all the stuff you
have to haul to every event. We’re looking forward
to being able to actually ride our Gold Wing to
chapter events in the future.
Thanks again for your support.

The long hot days of summer 2006 are gone and
the much more comfortable fall riding season is
here. Fall weather is my favorite time of the year,
especially an October Indian Summer day with the
fall foliage. The month of September started out
with the Region D Rally Labor Day Weekend at the
county fairgrounds in Lebanon, Indiana. On
Thursday afternoon Aug.31st a thunderstorm rolled
in with clouds and heavy rain. By Saturday, it was

Tim
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dinner, First of the Month Dinner Ride, Chapter L
sponsored Horizon program, Stag Ride, Tall Stacks
"Parade of Tall Stacks" cruise, annual Chili Dump
and Chapter meeting. Watch for the Weekly
Reminder for dates, times and ride information
about upcoming Chapter activities. If you haven't
signed up for an upcoming ride, call the ride leader
or coordinator or sign up at the next Chapter
meeting. Keep attending our southwest Ohio
section chapter meetings and activities and get
your orange Ohio Passport cards signed. Only a
few more months remain to get your completed
card turned in for the drawing. Three lucky winners
will be drawn for a prepaid registration to either
next year’s Cabin Fever, Buckeye Rally or Region
D Rally. Enjoy fall and ride safe.
See you at the next GWRRA
activity.

warm and sunny. A record number of bikes
participate in the escorted parade through the
streets of Lebanon, which ended up at the City
Park for a pizza dinner.
On Sunday Sept. 10th, while Kathy was visiting our
daughter Karin in Seattle, I planned the First of the
Month Dinner Ride to the Coachlight Inn in Aurora,
Indiana. After a ride on some back roads of
southwest Ohio and southeast Indiana, we stopped
at Little Farm on the River before continuing onto
the Coachlight. We visited with Fred & Lori Hicks
who had been riding around the countryside and
had also stopped for a break at the campgrounds.
Chapter L members who rode to Little Farm were
Bud & Peggy Smith, Randy & Gail Hiser and Bill &
Carl Potts. Joining us at the Inn for dinner were
Carl & Cris Hauser, Dave & Terri Kuhn, Gary &
Donna Kuchera, Debbie Winkler & Elmer Jauch,
Bill & Diane Ferneding with friends from (IN G-2).

Roy & Kathy

September 16th was the annual Chapter Dance
held at the Elsen farm. It was a beautiful evening
for dancing under the moonlight. On Wednesday
Sept. 20th Chapter L had a special reception for
Jim & Brenda Pennington, GWRRA International
Couple of the Year for 2006. It was a good thing
that the chapter has its new meeting location,
because the previous location would have been
much too crowded for the large number of well
wishers that attended.

Chapter Educator
By Dave Heim
Greetings fellow riders. September 23, our
camping weekend, was the first day of autumn.
Fall is everyone’s favorite time to ride. The weather
is not to hot or to cold and the vistas are
breathtaking. So we wanted to throw out a few
reminders related to the fall riding season.
•

On Friday Sept. 23rd, The chapter had a campout
at Little Farm on the River. The evening started out
with heavy rain showers but it didn't dampen
anybody’s spirits. Saturday afternoon we hung
some tarps at the pavilion, which made for a cozy
location for the deep fried turkey dinner, games,
visiting and a dance (with DJ Rich Elsen and
assistant). On Sunday morning there were blue
skies and warmer temperatures. Randy & Gail
Hiser did an excellent job of planning a fun filled
weekend. We are looking forward to another
campout or maybe two next year.

•
•

•

We attended A-2's annual Baked Goods & Craft
fundraiser meeting. Finally, we had a work party on
Thursday Sept. 28th to re-rope the tarps on the
shelter house at the Elsen farm. The old ropes
were beginning to break. The new roping will hold
the tarps for several more years. Helpers included
myself, Andy Andrea, Dave & Jackie Heim, Randy
& Gail Hiser, Carl Hauser, Tim Kendrick, Bill Potts,
Phil Hollingsworth,

•

•
•

Next month's Chapter L activities include a Day
Ride to Indiana Chapter K's annual Hobo Stew
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School is back in session. Remember to watch for
the kids and stop for the buses.
The sun is setting earlier now so remember to have
a clear face shield or clear glasses along on your
evening ride.
When riding towards the west, that late afternoon
sun can be brutal. Slow down in the curves and give
more distance in traffic. If heading east in the
evening with the sun at your back, be aware that
other motorists can not see you as the sun now
blinds them.
The evenings are cooler, so remember to dress
appropriately or bring an extra jacket in case you’re
out longer than expected…we love it when that
happens.
Hypothermia can happen in cool weather too, so be
sure to stay hydrated. Stop for hot coffee or a cup of
soup if you are getting to cold. Walk across a
parking lot to keep the blood flowing.
Fall Foliage, point A - be careful of wet leaves, they
are very slippery.
Fall Foliage, point B - watch out for the sightseers,
they are unpredictable. You might catch them
stopping without notice or drifting into your lane
because their attention is on the splash of reds and
orange at the top of the next hillside.

•

Manning returned the Chapter L Traveling Door
Prize filled with all kinds of great stuff to eat like tea,
coffee, cookies, pancake & waffle mix, jams &
jellies, hot chocolate and sugar cream candies.
Sounds like a perfect package to bring to the
breakfast after this month’s chili dump.
September’s “L”ucky winner was Karla Bevens
from Chapter S-2 in Springfield, OH.
Congratulations on winning this special door prize
and we look forward to seeing you again this
month. You could be the next winner of the
traveling door prize – all you have to do is pick up
your tickets at the door for attending the meeting or
bring a door prize to be eligible to win. Don’t forget
to say “HI” to Debbie Winkler at the door prize
table.

Fall Foliage, point C - get out and enjoy this beautiful
time of year.

Check out the following websites to help plan your
next day or weekend ride. The USDA Forest
Service Fall Color Reports at
www.fs.fed.us/news/fallcolors (the bottom of the
page allows you to get fall color updates by state).
For farmers markets, haunted happenings, driving
suggestions and more, are sure to visit
www.discoverohio.com/fallcolor or
www.ohiodnr.com.
Let’s Ride!

Dave

Lois Hollingsworth was the lucky membership draw
winner in September and she rang L’s Bells and
won $15.00. Lois wanted to donate the money
back to the chapter but I had already completed the
check. Thanks for your generosity, Lois. Don’t
forget your valid GWRRA membership card in
October; drop it in the jar at the sign-in table and
you might get to ring L’s Bells this month for a
chance to win $5.00, $10.00 or even $15.00!

Chapter Treasurer
By Pat Runck

Booooooo! It’s October already
and that is definitely scary.
This is the month that Tim has
been dreaming about because
on October 31st his tenure as
Chapter Director is officially
over and the reins will be
handed on to Roy Richard. Personally, I would like
to extend my thanks to Tim & Anita for leading
Chapter L over the past two years. It is an
incredible responsibility with lots of fun
overshadowing the occasional headache. I have
enjoyed serving on their staff as Treasurer and as
November starts a new person will be taking over
these duties. New people on staff are what keep a
chapter alive and vibrant. Please welcome the new
staff members with a big “L”YES! for stepping up as
some of us step out. Tim & Anita – thanks for all
your efforts as Chapter Director and Roy & Kathy –
wishes for success in accomplishing your future
goals for Chapter L. Only those who have served
in this capacity can truly understand the
responsibility of being a Chapter Director. Chapter
L has been truly blessed with great ARs/CDs and
hopefully Roy has been able to attract yet another
well-qualified person as an ACD. These will be
exciting times for Chapter L as we turn another
page in our chapter’s history!

We had a load of door prizes to give away in
September. Due to the reception line for Jim &
Brenda we delayed giving away the door prizes
until the end of the meeting and it seemed that the
numbers just went on and on. Thanks to the
following people who generously donated door
prizes in September: Walt Bohanan, Roy & Kathy
Richard, Dave, Jackie and Tony Heim, Rick &
Bobbie Harless, Elmer Jauck & Debbie Winkler,
Carl & Cris Hauser, Randy & Gail Hiser, Judy
Wyckoff, Ed Ely, Joan Herrick, Karen Tomlin, Andy
& Janet Andrea and Tom & Cookie Salamon.
Thanks a “L”ot!
Don’t forget that Chapter L’s next meeting is at 7:30
PM at the Green Twp. Senior Center on
Wednesday, October 18th. And
remember…together we can
have one “L” of a good time.

Pat
Pins & Patches

Last month we all enjoyed a great celebration and
reception for GWRRA’s newest International
Couple of the Year – Jim & Brenda Pennington. I
think we actually surprised them a bit. One
hundred twenty-two family and friends came out to
help them celebrate and it was a fun night. Fred

Hi Everyone! We sure had a good time last
weekend on the Chapter L Campout despite the
rain. Tom is looking forward to the Stag Ride and
I’m looking forward to the Tall Stacks Cruise next
weekend. We are both looking forward to attending
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the Chili Dump. These are just a few of the rides
and events that are scheduled for this month. You
may want to consider purchasing and extra Chapter
L shirt to have on hand for the many fund times
ahead. Also, we just received a supply of large and
small GWRRA patches in case you’re looking for
one for your vest. Just stop at our display table at
the next Chapter L meeting. We
look forward to seeing you.

Chapter “L” Ride and Event Calendar
By Roy & Sheli Williams

Hi everyone, can you believe it’s October, another
riding season about to end soon. This year has
gone by so fast, as well as the upcoming changes
within our own chapter’s family. Roy and I want to
thank Tim & Anita for entrusting us with the honor
of coordinating the ride schedule for the past 2
years. When they asked us to continue as the Ride
Coordinators after Carl & Cris entrusted us with that
position, we were honored. We have certainly
enjoyed the job and hope that we have served the
Chapter well. We believe that change is good,
which is another reason why we declined Roy &
Kathy’s invitation to continue as the Ride
Coordinators for the next 3 years. We believe that
new faces and new ideas are needed to keep a
self-governing group healthy and vibrant. We want
to encourage all of our Goldwing Friends to
volunteer and help whenever you can, speak up
and offer to work on a committee. This is a great
group of people that we are so lucky to call our
friends and hope that Roy & Kathy enjoy their
upcoming years as Chapter Director. We are so
proud of them and the commitment they have made
to this Chapter.

Tom & Barb
RALLIES & CONCIERGE
By Kathy Richard
Cabin Fever 2007: It's never too early to make your
hotel reservations for Cabin Fever. I spoke to the
Holiday INN at Worthington, Ohio and the following
information was noted: We cannot block rooms for
our Chapter. If you plan to attend Cabin Fever and
have a special request for a room such as
Handicapped, smoking, adjoining rooms, or pet
friendly room, then call now 614-885-3334 and be
sure to ask for the Goldwing Road Riders rate
which is $78.00/night. If you want a two-room suite
(living room with sofa bed and bedroom with a King
Size bed), the rate per night is $189.95. There were
3 suites left when I called. Cabin Fever this year is
February 9th, 10th, and 11th 2007.

As we end our term as Ride Coordinators, Roy and
I would like to take the opportunity to thank all of
you who have taken the time to plan, organize and
lead rides. We think that our chapter has one of the
busiest ride schedules around and has something
for everyone. We have enjoyed and appreciated all
the help that we have received from everyone,
especially Jeff & Becky Weddle, who were our
mentors in this position 4 years ago. We also want
to offer our best to Roy & Kathy, as they begin
writing their own chapter in “Chapter L’s” history.

"APPLE DUMPLINGS"
From Sue Bowers Chapter "K"
4 med. to lg. Granny Smith Apples
2 cans of 8 - Crescent Rolls
1 Can Mt Dew
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 tsp. Cinnamon
2 sticks butter (the real thing, not oleo)

Upcoming Events:

Peel and quarter apples, then wrap each quarter in
a crescent roll. (I roll out the dough a little). Cover
each apple completely, if possible, without tearing
dough. Put in a 9 x 13" baking dish, (glass only).
Combine sugar & cinnamon, melt butter and stir in
mixture. Spoon over apples and dough. Pour can of
Mt Dew over all. Bake @ 350 for 45 minutes or until
golden brown. Hints: Put a catch pan on lower shelf
of oven, in case of boil over. Also, if you plan on
using this recipe for a potluck, be sure to bake in a
dish that has a spill proof cover. ENJOY! Note: Sue
told us Sunday that she uses only 1/2 can of Mt.
Dew.

Saturday, October 14th: Chapter L Chili Dump 2 p.m.
Bring enough Chili to feed your guest and we’ll Dump it
all together for one great tasting chili…. The food starts
at 4 and the Corn Hole team registration will begin at
2pm…. $10.00 per team.
Sunday, October 15th: Left Over Chili! Chili & Eggs,
Chili & Pancakes etc etc…. Arrive at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, October 18th: Chapter L Meeting. Come
one and be introduced to your new Chapter Director and
their new staff.
Saturday, October 21st: Open Ride – Meet at
Miamitown Wendy’s 10:30am also don’t forget X2’s
Birthday Meeting

Kathy
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Sunday, October 22nd: Fall Festival Ride with Roy &
Sheli Williams. Leaving from Bob Evan’s Colerain Ave
9am.

Paulines’ Preposterous Poetry
By Pauline Boderone
Prayers for our members in thought word or deed,
Their names follow, please read!
Arlene Gadd - Loss of her brother
Clyde Jones - Recperating well
Kathy Martin - Motorcycle Accident - doing well
Shirlely Hauck - Recent surgery
Tom Burns - Going through Chemotherapy
Joe Rosemeyer - Trying to keep his Heart beating
Diane Daulton - Recent Surgery
Karen Tomlins' son
Sheli Williams' mom
Cris Hausers' mom

Sunday, October 22nd: Alzheimer Walk with E2- Carl
Hauser
Tuesday, October 24th: A2’s 19th Birthday Meeting.
Saturday, October 28th: Open Ride - Meet at
Miamitown Wendy’s 10:30am
Sunday, October 29th: Open Ride - Meet at Wendy’s
Hamilton Ave & I275 at 12:30pm
Sunday, November 5th: 1st of the Month Dinner Ride
Hosted by Tom & Barb Burns. TBA
Friday, November 10th: Ride Schedule Meeting for
2007 @ Mt. Healthy Christian Home 8097 Hamilton Ave.
7 p.m. – 10 p.m.

Prayer works wonders, this is
true, all of them are counting on
you!!!

Wednesday, December 20th: Chapter L’s Christmas
Party & Meeting. Wednesday, December 20, 2006 Time
6:00 p.m. Socialize with Chapter L. 7:30p.m. Dinner will
be served. Place your Reservation now to reserve a
spot. Limited seating available. Cost per person $12.50,
$25.00 per couple. See Roy & Kathy Richard or Debbie
Winkler or use the form on the back page to make your
reservations.

October Birthdays
1 Francie Bien
7 Molly Ebright
17 Tim Kendrick
18 Joan Herrick
22 George Vandal
24 Pauline Boderone

May our lives be ever intertwined, our love keeping
us together. We will build a home that is
compassionate to all, full of respect and honor for
others and each other. May our home be forever
filled with peace, happiness and
love. --Author Unknown

2 Bill Barrett
9 Steve Albert
18 Terry Crouthers
18 Peg Pester
23 Bill Martin
31 Jay Morris

October Anniversaries
4th Tom & Donna Heitfeld
6th Pat & JoAnn Marston
6th Durrell & Pauline Monroe
15th Dale & Marilyn Bosse
18th Randy & Gail Hiser
20th Darrin & Molly Ebright
26th Tom & Sandy Taggart

Roy & Sheli
Ways & Means
By Betty Royse

Campout Recap

Entertainment books are here!

By Randy & Gail Hiser
Thanks to those you joinded us at Rich & Linda’s
Little farm on the River. They were: Site 45 - Tom &
Barb Burns, Site 46 - Cal & Cris Hauser and Rick &
Bobby Harless, Site 47 - Dave & Terry Kuhn, Site
48 - Mike & Judy O’Rourke, Site 49 - Bill & Carol
Pott, Site 50 - Randy & Gail Hiser, Site 51 - Phil &
Lois Hollingsworth, Site 54 - Tim & Anita Kendrick,
Site 92 - Mike, Pam Scherzinger & Jeff (Pam’s
Son), Cabin 93 - Roy & Kathy Richard and Bud &
Peggy Smith, Cabin 94 - Jack Elsen & Pauline
Boderone, braved the elements to go camping. We
also had three dogs (Duchess, Casey & Clancy);
three visiting ducks and a visiting mouse in cabin
#93.

All the fun. Half the price. Entertainment books are
now on sale. Filled with hundreds of half-off and
two-for-one coupons. Entertainment book is the
best way to save money on travel, dining,
shopping, attractions and much more. Buy you
book today or take books to sell to your family &
friends. Contact Betty Royse (513) 471-8429. Cost
this year is $20.00. Books are available at the
meetings. If paying by check, please make your
check payable to GWRRA Chapter L. Thanks

Betty
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All arrived safely despite the on again, off again
rain. The campfire was finally light by Gail (with the
help of her joy juice) after Bear and Tim tried two
different methods with no luck, fire starters and
charcoal. OK, it was a bit windy and it was raining.
Randy & Gail had plenty of help putting up the extra
canopy. Thanks to all, it gave us a dry place to sit
under. But the lightening was too much for most of
the group. Sitting under a canopy with metal poles
seemed like a perfect lighting rod. Jack & Pauline
sat out in the rain with ponchos on under a patio
umbrella that Randy put up for them. They hadn’t
eaten their supper yet so Pauline was cooking
metts over the fire. Mike, Pam & Jeff Scherzinter
braved the rain cooking their hot dogs while holding
an umbrella. Phil & Lois and Randy & Gail sat
under the canopy. Randy did a wonderful job
keeping the fire burning until 11:30 PM despite the
rain and wind.

photo and some Randy foolery, (see photo on Front
Page) we got down to the business of polishing off
the dinner table; 48 lbs. of turkey, 10 lbs. of french
fried potatoes, 2.5 lbs. of fried onion rings, 1 huge
cast iron skillet of fried potatoes & onions, 1 – big
dish of potatoes & mushrooms, 1 – 13X9 potato
casserole, 3 – 13X9 Mac & cheese casseroles, 1
big bowl of pasta salad, 1 – 13X9 pan of mixed
vegetables, 1 big bowl of mixed fruit salad, 1 big
bowl of grape salad, and desserts: 3 cakes, 12 cup
cakes, 3 pies, brownies and cookies. Sorry if I
missed your dish. There was just so much on the
table it must have been hidden from me. After the
meal was all gathered up, either in our tummies or
back to the campsites, (Throw another log on the
fire) we went on a hayride to let our food digest.
Glow bracelets were past out but it was still too light
to see them. The Campground Director went with
us so she could make us sing songs all the way.
Pauline really enjoyed the old time songs. (Throw
another log on the fire) Time to get ready for
dancing. This was good exercise after that huge
carb meal. Since the fire has been kept going with
no one to enjoy, we all went back to the fire ring to
eat some popcorn which Judy & Randy cooked for
us over the fire. Gail had been taking notes all day.
What was she up to? Now was the time to find out!
Tom Burns received a big sized snake & ladder
game because he just sat around. This will give him
something to do. Cris Hauser received a domino
game because she had the lowest score (That is a
good thing) in Rummikub game. Bobby Harless
received a checkers game because she might be
better at that than the Rummikub game. Terry &
Dave Kuhn received a squeeze ball to take out their
frustration out on because they had the lowest
score in corn hole (1). Mike & Judy O’Rourke
received a bag of candy corn because they were
the first ones out of the double elimination corn hole
game. Mike also received a lighter to help him light
his fires. Bill & Carol Pott received two decks of
cards. They are really a pair, a couple of cards
themselves, and we had to deal with them camping
next to us. Phil Hollingsworth received a fishing
game so he can practice how to catch a fish the
right way. Lois Hollingsworth received a traveling
game because she had to go home to take care of
the dogs. Tim & Anita Kendrick received a spiked
ball, hoping that they had a ball camping. Buddy
Smith received a mirror so he could reflect on this
weekend. Peggy Smith received a supper word find
book for winning the scrabble game. She is really
good with words. Roy Richard received a stick of lip
balm that said “This Sucks” with a fish on it
because he fished the longest with no catch. Kathy

Saturday brought more rain and wind but not as
bad as Friday night. It rained a total of 5” Friday
according to Rich’s rain gauge. The rain made for
some good sleeping; the pitter-patter of rain on the
rooftops can put anyone to sleep. The fire was
brought back to life for the day. Fishing in the rain
was a bit disappointing to Roy & Pauline (her first
time) but Phil landed a 23” catfish. Notice I said
landed. Most just watched or relaxed until 11:00
AM when the corn hole bags started to fly in the
pavilion. Thanks to Rich for the use of the shelter,
boards & bags. There were eight teams: Randy &
Phil, Mike S. & Jeff, Mike O. & Judy, Bill & Carol,
Jack & Pauline, Kathy & Cris, Bud & Peggy, and
Dave & Terry. The winners were Mike S. & Jeff
(who let those E-2 people in?). As the corn hole
games went on, various people would go back and
forth to the campsites but always stopping by to
make sure the fire was still burning. Throw another
log on the fire seemed to be the most activity of the
day. Next came more relaxing time to chat, play
Rummikub or Scrabble and bring supplies to the
pavilion for dinner. At three o’clock the turkey oil
was turned on and the birds were prepared. Around
three forty-five the birds were lowered into their hot
bath of boiling oil. All campers brought their side
dishes, drinks, plates and utensils and waited for
the golden time of dinner. Todd & Kathy Burns and
Elmer Jauch & Debbie Winkler joined us. Rich &
Linda Elsen (the least we could do is feed them),
Tammy and Tony that work at the campground
joined us for dinner too.
The two birds came out of the fryer looked good
enough to eat. That is a good thing, because that is
what everyone was waiting to do. After a group
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Richard received a package of magnet letters
because she needs more practice to play scrabble.
Jack Elsen received his own umbrella so he won’t
need Randy’s patio umbrella. Pauline Boderone
received a package of #1 shaped post notes
because this was her first time fishing. Mike
Scherzinger & Jeff received a box of microwave
popcorn for being the winners of the corn hole
game. Elmer Jauch & Debbie Winkler received a
package of highlight markers. Hope this was the
high light of their fall. (It was the first day of fall on
Saturday) Duchess Hauser (the dog) received a
squeaky toy for being the loudest dog. Clancy Pott
(the dog) received a rope chew toy because he was
the littlest dog. The Casey (the dog) received a
twisted rope pull toy because it was the biggest
dog. Linda Elsen received a blue bear for bearing
with us this weekend. We all had a bear-y good
time. Rich Elsen received two signs for the pool
area. (Something about “P” and suits) Then came
the stories and jokes. You just had to be there to
appreciate them. There was even discussion of
camping twice next year if it can be put on the ride
schedule.

back to our regularly scheduled diets until the next
camping trip. P. S. The donuts have been
requested to be made at the Chili
Dump breakfast! Make sure you
come and try them.

Randy & Gail
Thanks for the Party
By Jim & Brenda Pennigton
To the Officers, Coordinators, and Members of
Chapter L –
Thank you, each one of you, so very much for
everything done towards the success of our
“welcoming home party” at Chapter L’s meeting.
We were totally surprised, overjoyed and
overwhelmed with the entire evening. It is with
sincere appreciation that we thank you for the $400
monetary gift to help with travel expenses this year,
the personalized photo album, cards and all the
kind words as you greeted us in the reception line.
The entire evening was well planned and
everything coordinated perfectly and that can only
happen when the members of the Chapter work
together as a team – and a great team you were
that evening! We are proud to know each one of
you and to be part of this large family of motorcycle
enthusiasts called GWRRA. We are so blest to
have the opportunity to share this special time in
our lives with each of you!

Sunday brought plenty of sunshine. Breakfast was
cooked on Randy & Gail Hiser’s site with all hands
helping to prepare: 2 lbs. bacon, 1 LB sausage
links, 1 LB sausage patties, 1 LB ghetta, 4 dozen
eggs, 30 pancakes, 1 sticky bun bunt cake with
nuts, 1 dutch oven peach cobbler, 1 package of
Oreos deep fried (very yummy) and 10 packages of
biscuits made into 100 donuts with holes. (Tom
Burns is an expert in hole making) After another
great meal it was time to pack up to go home but
most stayed to let things dry out in the beautiful
sun. Tom & Pat Runck stopped by to say hello and
visited awhile. Tim & Carl got ideas from Randy’s
trailer for mounting Tim’s ham radio antenna onto
the trailer. Some played Rummikub while listening
to the Bengal’s game on the radio, while others
chose to watch the game in a couple of the motor
homes. Someone wanted pizza! So Randy & Gail
made 18 pizzas over the fire, which by the way was
still burning. (The fire not the pizzas) About 4:00
PM the rest of us (Hiser’s, O’Rourke’s, & Kunh’s)
were ready to pull out. Dave could not get the
motor home to start. Randy brought over the
battery from the trailer; Bear brought over his
toolbox. Upon a closer look, the negative cable had
come loose. With that fixed we all said our finial
good byes and headed home.

May God Bless You and keep you in the
shelter of His wing.

Jim & Brenda
GWRRA International Couple of the Year 2006-2007

October 1st of the Month Dinner Ride Recap
led by Butch Royse.
Fifteen of us had an absolutely beautiful day for a
ride. Bright sunshine with a few clouds and 73
degrees is about as good as it gets. Those along
for the ride were Dave & Jackie Heim, Andy &
Janet Andrea, Randy & Gail Hiser, Bill & Carol Pott,
Bob Strout, Neil & Brenda Hardebeck, Walt &
Diane Hart and Judy Wyckoff.
We left Wendy’s in Miamitown at 2 PM, headed into
Indiana for awhile and ended up at Houston Woods
for a potty break. Then we headed east through
Gratis, Carlisle, Franklin and Springboro. Our final

You missed out on all the fun, if you stayed home
because of the weather. And you know, wherever
there are gold wingers there is plenty of food. Now
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destination was to be Mac D’s Pub in Wilmington
(yeah that is where Peggy Smith works). Yes, I
said was to be. We tried to call them all day to let
them know how many people would be in our party,
but never got an answer. We arrived to find them
closed.

Lady Rider SIG Update
By Cris Hauser
There have been several changes in the Lady
Rider SIG Leadership this Fall. Here is a copy of
the letter I received from the New International
Coordinator for the Lady Riders SIG, Alice & Gary
Meyer.

Yeah, you are saying we should have done a preride. Well, we did on Wednesday. Butch and I had
dinner there and tried to make a reservation for
Sunday and they said to call them early in the
afternoon. Walt suggested that next time we do the
pre-ride the morning of the ride. Thanks Walt. All
suggestions were greatly appreciated.

Hello Ladies,
We wanted to take a few minutes to talk to you about the
GWRRA Lady Riders Special Interest Group (SIG).
There have been some recent changes in the Special
Interest Groups. One of the major changes is that all
SIGs are now a part of the Membership Enhancement
Division (MED), under the leadership of June & Derrell
Agee (med@gwrra.org). Another recent change is new
International Coordinator for the Lady Riders SIG, Gary
& Alice Meyer. We have been involved with the Lady
Riders SIG since 2003.

We took a brief tour of Wilmington and I pointed out
Clinton Memorial Hospital as well as the family
practice office where Peggy works. Butch did a
quick search on his trusty GPS (I thought that stood
for Great Places to shop) and located a Max &
Erma’s, so we headed that direction. Low and
behold we ended up at the Roberts Center/Holiday
Inn where the MS 150 ended up. Max & Erma’s is
in that complex.

We are excited about growing the Lady Riders SIG as a
compliment to the GWRRA Organization and Local
Chapters. We would like for the Lady Riders SIG to be
an area where women can come for a variety of issues
and needs, whether that is for rides, education &
knowledge, or just fellowship with other ladies like
themselves. We are interested in hearing your ideas,
concerns, and comments.

Much to the delight of many of us, they had several
TVs with the Bengals vs. the Patriots game playing.
That delight turned to gloom by the middle of the 4th
quarter. We left before the game was over and
were glad to do so. It was getting pretty ugly.

Thank you,

We headed for home and soon had to take a detour
due to an accident. We rode some of the MS 150
route, bringing back fond memories. The
remainder of the ride home was uneventful, but
after dark, since Mac D’s being closed delayed us
for awhile. But everyone arrived home safely.
Thanks to all for a great day and to Butch for
planning and leading a great ride. Beautiful day,
beautiful country and wonderful
friends, all on our beloved twowheelers, how awesome is that?

Gary & Alice Meyer
GWRRA, Lady Riders Special Interest
Group International Coordinators

Also I wanted to include another bit of info that I
thought was interesting on the misconception about
SIGs.
Good morning to all Region Directors,
While attending the Region "E" Rally this past weekend I
found there is a misconception of the GWRRA Special
Interest Groups and I need your help and assistance in
helping to clear it up.
GWRRA Special Interest Groups (SIG's) are not in
competition with the Regions, Districts or Chapters, they
are our GWRRA Members with special interests. Special
Interest Groups have been formed because many of our
Members wanted to share their SPECIAL INTEREST
with other Members who have the same interest, thus,
we have the Lady Rider SIG, Trike SIG, Classic Wing
SIG, Cyber Wing SIG, Camping SIG and RV SIG. These
SIG's do not have Officers or Chapters separate from
our GWRRA Chapters, they are the GWRRA Chapter
Participants. The only distinction, they are CHAPTER
PARTICIPANTS with a SPECIAL INTEREST.

Judy Wyckoff
Photos/Scrapbooks
By Terri Kuhn
Hey shutterbugs! Thanks to all who have sent
pictures of L Events for the 2006 Scrapbook! Keep
them coming, please. If you have digital pics, you
can send them to me at: heyitster@cinci.rr.com. If
you prefer, save them to a disc or have them
developed and bring to our Chapter meetings.
Thanks again!

I would greatly appreciate your assistance and support
in getting the word out to your entire District and Chapter

Terri
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Directors about our GWRRA Special Interest Groups.
Ask them to promote and support these groups. The
GWRRA Special Interest Groups will become a great
tool in Recruiting and Retention for our Organization, in
the Regions, Districts and Chapters. Remember that the
Special Interest Groups are offering our Members
another avenue to enjoy their GWRRA Membership.
You may be asking how can you help in promoting and
supporting the Special Interest Groups? One way you,
as a Region or District Director, can help to promote the
Special Interest Groups is to include them when you are
planning you Rallies by setting aside room for the
Special Interest Groups (SIG's) to display and hand out
literature about the Special Interest Groups and to offer
them seminar times. Another way would be to support
and sponsor them for a District or Region Special
Interest Group dinner or ride. Don't you think a group of
Lady Riders riding through a town showing off their bikes
and GWRRA patches would catch the attention of other
Lady Riders (recruiting)? Wouldn't the Lady who has lost
a spouse want to stay in the Organization, or join when
they see there are other Lady Riders involved in our
Organization (retention)? There are many other
scenarios that I could get into, but I think you can get the
picture.

med@gwrra.org

Now that I have totally bored the men with the lady
rider info. Right Tom R? I have some good news to
share. Our own Chapter L Brat, Tony Heim has an
article on page 50 of Wing World. This is pretty
impressive. Make sure that when you see him at
the next Chapter L meeting or event that you let
him know that we are proud to have a Chapter Brat,
who is now a published author in Wing World.
See you at the meeting.

Cris

Classified Section
Don’t forget that Rich & Linda Elsen are the proud
owners of the “Little Farm on the River” campground. I
am sure they would love to see some of their Goldwing
friends & family, come join them for a camping weekend
if you aren’t doing anything else. The park is located in
Rising Sun Indiana next to the Casino.

Your assistance in promoting the GWRRA Trike Special
Interest Group is needed as I have found many of our
members think they have joined the GWRRA Trike SIG
Group and in reality have joined the TRI Group. These
are two different groups and we must help all our
GWRRA Members understand that that the GWRRA
Trike Special Interest Group is just that..."a GWRRA
Special Interest Group". The GWRRA Trike Special
Interest Group is another benefit of our organization as it
enhances the enjoyment of our GWRRA Members by
offering them a way to participate with other Members
who have the same interest "RIDING AND ENJOYING
THIER TRIKES". There is no membership fee to
participate with the GWRRA Special Interest Group.
When you become a GWRRA Member you can
automatically participate with the GWRRA Trike Special
Interest Group. The GWRRA Special Interest Groups
have been incorporated into the International
Membership Enhancement Division and have the full
support of this Division and GWRRA. Please help us in
promoting and supporting the Special Interest Groups,
as they will in turn be helping and supporting our
Organization, your Regions, Districts and Chapters with
recruiting and retention.
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions
regarding this request please contact me at
med@gwrra.org Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

Don’t forget October is Chili dump
month at the Elsen'’. See you there.
Cris

Warm Regards,
June and Derrell Agee
International Membership Enhancement Division
Directors
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Future Gold wingers
By Cris Hauser
I would like to Thank Joe & Terri Rosemeyer, Bud
& Peggy Smith, Roy Richard for attending the Fall
festival at Mt. Healthy Christian Home back in
September for their Car & Bike Show. The event
was a success for the home. Joe & Terri’s bike
won best of show for the bike class.
Alex

The kids had a blast sitting on my trike. One lucky
little girl got a ride around the building. Pictured
below is Tricia Noland.
Thanks for your support.

Cris
Cut this form out below to make you
Xmas Party Reservation
Chapter L’s Christmas Meeting
Wednesday, December 20th @ 6:00
p.m. (Dinner @ 7:30p.m.)

The boys were so excited about seeing the bikes
they even brought their bike helmets just incase
they were allowed to get a ride. They had to leave
before the show was over so I told them that I
would schedule another time to take them around
the building. Pictured below are Alex, Jake &
Daniel Guinigundo.

Name: _______________________________
Number attending: ________
Amount enclosed: $___________
Check______ Cash______
(Check Box for payment Type)
$12.50 per person, $25.00 per couple

Alex & Jake
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Chapter
A-2
Hamilton
E-2
Eastside
F
Fairborn
G-3
Eaton
J
Dayton
K
Troy
N-2
Sabina
R
Greenville
S-2
Springfield
T-2
Trotwood
X-2
Middletown
G
Kentucky
G2
Indiana

Meeting Location

Day/Time of
Meeting

Chapter
Directors

Telephone

K of C Hall
930 Hamilton-Cleves Rd.
New England Club
8100 block Beechmont Ave (Rt.
125)
Rousch’s Restaurant
Main Street, Fairborn
Eaton Fire Dept Station #2
Lexington Road, Eaton
Fuddruckers
8850 Kingridge Dr., Dayton
Troy Church of the Nazarene
1200 Barnhart Rd (SR 55 &
Barnhart)
Frostie Drive-Inn
424 W. Washington St., Sabina
Shawnee Prairie Nature Center
4267 St. Rt. 502, Greenville
Rescue 95, Route 68 (1/2 mile
from Young’s Dairy) Springfield
Trotwood Church of the Brethren
208 East Main Street (Wolf Creek/
& Main)
Kings Activity Center-Otterbein
off SR 741, north of SR 63
Ryan’s Steak House
I-75, Exit 182
The Reservation Restaurant
Milan, IN

4th Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM meeting, early to eat
1st Thursday of each month
7:30 PM meeting

Bill & Sandy
Halm
Tom & Cookie
Salamon

812-926-2741

4th Saturday of each
month9:30 AM
3rd Saturday of each month
7:00 PM
4th Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Saturday of each month
9:00 AM

Lloyd & Becky
Glydewell
Mike & Pam
Chellis
Ron & Peg
Pester
Glenn & Debbie
Roberts

937-322-7156

4th Saturday of each month
10:00 AM
2nd Sunday of each month
10:30 AM
3rd Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
1st Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM

Gene & Sharon
Schleyer
Dean & Chris
Eby
Jim & Karla
Bevens
Tim & Linda
Fleming

937-289-1106

3rd Saturday of each month
9:00 AM
2nd Tuesday of each month
7:30 PM
2nd Thursday of each month
7:00 PM

Bud & Peggy
Rahe
John & Julie
Harris
Taylor Wise

937-361-9599

Tim & Anita Kendrick
Chapter Directors
352 Palmsprings Dr.
Fairfield, OH 45014

Don't forget our Chapter Meeting on
October 18, 2006 - details inside!
Sending this to -

Region D
Ohio District
Ohio Chapter L

Queen City Wing Riders
October 2006

☺
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513-871-9072

937-678-9862
937-434-3035
937-236-5753

937-548-4305
740-852-1923
937-454-0206

859-727-8575
812-623-4199

